
Hello Kitten and friends fridgies

                  Kitten                      Batsu-O                       Kaeru
Materials 
• Yarn: white, lime green,

black, yellow
• Felt: red, white, black, pink
• Hook: G (4mm)
• Black beads
• Tapestry needle
• Fiberfill
• Glue
• Magnets

Head (for all, use white yarn for
Kitten, lime green fro Kaeru and
black for Batsu-O)
Working in spiral... Stuff as you
go... Mark first stich of every
round if you wish, moving the
stitch marker every round to keep
track of first stitch.
Rnd 1: sc 6 times in adjustable
loop (6 sc)
Rnd 2: [2 sc in ea sc ] arnd (12
sc)
Rnd 3: [2 sc in next sc, sc in
next sc] arnd (18 sc)
Rnd 4: [2 sc in  next sc, sc in
next 2 sc] arnd (24 sc)
Rnd 5: [2 sc in next sc, sc in
next 3 sc] arnd (30 sc)
Rnd 6: [2 sc in next sc, sc in
next 4 sc] arnd (36 sc)
Rnd 7 – 11: [sc in ea sc] arnd
(36 sc)

Rnd 12: [2 sc tog, sc in next 4
sc] arnd (30 sc)
Rnd 13: [2 sc tog, sc in next 3
sc] arnd (24 sc)
Rnd 14: [2 sc tog, sc in next 2
sc] arnd (18 sc) Stuff
Rnd 15: [2 sc tog, sc in next sc]
arnd (12 sc)
Rnd 16: [2 sc tog] arnd (6 sc)
F.O.

Kitten Ear (make 2)
Joining  to first st after every
round: sl st, Ch1
Rnd 1: sc 6 times in adjustable
loop (6 sc)
Rnd 2: [sc in ea sc] arnd (6 sc)
Rnd 3: 2 sc in first sc, [sc in next
sc, 2 sc in next sc] twice, sc in
last sc (9 sc)
Rnd 4:  2 sc in first sc, [sc in
next sc, 2 sc in next sc] arnd (14
sc)
F.O.

Kaeru Eyes (make 2)
Working in spiral... Stuff as you
go... Mark first stich of every
round if you wish, moving the
stitch marker every round to keep
track of first stitch.
Rnd 1: sc 6 times in adjustable
loop (6 sc)

Rnd 2: [2 sc in ea sc ] arnd (12
sc)
Rnd 3: [2 sc in next sc, sc in
next sc] arnd (18 sc)
Rnd 4:[sc in ea sc] arnd (18 sc)
Rnd 5 to end: 2 sc tog arnd until
there are 6 st. Stuff lightly
F.O.

Batsu-O Hair pikes (make 4)
Joining  to first st after every
round: sl st, Ch1
Rnd 1: sc 4 times in adjustable
loop (4 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in first sc, sc in next
 sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc in last sc (6
sc)
Rnd 3:  2 sc in first sc, sc in next
2sc, 2 sc in next sc, sc in last 2 sc
(8 sc)
Rnd 4:  2 sc in first sc, [sc in
next sc, 2 sc in next sc] 3 times ,
sc in last sc (12 sc)
Rnd 5: [sc in ea sc] arnd (12 sc)
F.O.

Batsu-O beak
Same as batsu-O hair pikes until
rnd 4, do not stuff, sew closed.
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Finishing
Kitten: Stuff ears and sew to
head. Cut red felt to form bow
like this:

Glue bow near to one ear.
Embroider nose with yellow yarn
and mustache with black yarn.
Sew black beads to face as eyes.

Kaeru: Sew black beads to eyes
and then sew eyes to face.
Embroider smile with black yarn.
Cut small circles from pink felt
and glue to face as cheeks.

Batsu-O: Stuff hair pikes and sew
to head. Cut black and white yarn
to form eyes like this:

Glue eyes to face. Embroider
mouth with black yarn on beak
and sew to face.

All of them: Glue magnet on the
back
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